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NEW TREATY WILL BE SIGNED 
SOON.

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Sept. 16—The French-Can- 

adian treaty will be signed in Parie 
this week by the British and Canadian 
governments. This is the first time 
that a treaty affecting Canada- has 
been directly negotiated by it. When 
the present treaty with France was 
negotiated Sir Châties Tupper repre
sented the Dominion, but along with 
him was Lord Dufferin, representing 
the- British government. On the pres
ent occasion the foreign office entrust
ed the negotiations to Canada, and 
upon that account they are likely to 
be all the more acceptable to Canada. 
Fielding is expected to leave for Ot
tawa next week.

THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 
ON ASIATIC QUESTION.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The Departmeni 
of the Interior has under considéra 
tion a proposition to amend the regu
lations relating to immigration so that 
all immigrants must have a certair 
amount of money in their possessiet 
before being allowed to land. Hither 
to there has been no money qualifi 
cation for entering Canada. There it 
in the United States. In this country 
it has always been regarded that at 
able-bodied man willing to work an<. 
without a dollar in his pocket was a: 
good an asset to the country as a mat. 
who had some cash but was not so 
particularly about getting work. How 
ever, to aid in solving the question 
oi Oriental immigration, the Ministei 
of the Interior has recommended that 
a money qualification be added to th< 
regulations. This ean be done undei 
the act by the government passing, at. 
order-in-council

Dominion Superintendent -of Immi 
gration W. D. Scott arrived from Eng 
land on Saturday and at midnight hi 
was on his way to Vancouver to maki 
a thorough investigation of the whole 
matter.
rier telegraphed the Mayor of Van 
couver that the government wouh 
send a commissioner to enquire int< 
the question on the spot. It appearec

On Friday evening Sir Wilfrid Lan 
from Mayor Bethune's telegram to Si 
Wilfrid that some of the new arrival 
were paupers and should be deported 
-Mr. Scott goes to see that all the regu 
lations are rigidly enforced, and ma; 
suggest an amendment as he has a! 
ready dofte to meet this part etilai 
class of immigrants.

Before leaving for the west, Mr 
Scott had a long conference with Hon 
Mr. Oliver and Mr. Cory, the deputi 
minister, in relation to the wholi 
situation.

This afternoon, the special envoy o. 
Japan, Mr. Ishie, arrived in the city 
from -the coast. He" came a day earii 
er than was expected. He was met 
at the railway station by Japanesi 
Consul-General Nosse^ and F. C. T 
O’Hara, of - tire ttade ahd com merer 
department, on behalf of the govern 
ment. To-morrow Mr. Ishie will hav. 
an interview with the pEemfer an< 
some of the- other ministers of the 
Crown, and the views of the cabinet 
in regard to the Japanese immigratior 
will be fully set forth.

Canada will insist upon the num 
her of the new arrivals being kept 
down to a minimum, and Japan wil. 
no doubt agree to this.

TWENTY-FIVE ARE KILLED IN 
- WRECK.

Concord, N.H., Sept. 15.—Twenty, 
five persons were killed and thirty 
injured in a wreck on the T. B. & M 
road at West Canaan, sixty mile: 
north of here at 4.26 o’clock this 
morning. It was a head-on oollisiot 
between a freight and a "passenger, 
the latter being bound from Quebei 
to Boston., The cause of the accident. 
according to a statement given out by 
the railroad officials here, was thi 
misunderstanding of orders sent t< 
the crew of the freight. Both engine 
crews escaped by jumping, the engin 
eer of the passenger tra n spraining 
his ankle.
.The impact was terrific. The engine 

oj the passenger train telescoped the 
Baggage car, day coaches and part o. 
a' smoking car. The engine and gii 
@rs of the freight were piled in a 
heap. The greatest loss of life oc- 
ctirréd in the first coach of the pas
senger train immediately behind thi 
fcpggage car. The occupants of thi 
eoach were for the most part French 
Canadians bound for Manchester. 
Nassau and Lowell, to work in the 
mills.

As soon as word of the wreck reach 
ed this city, two wrecking trains weri 
made up and hurried to the scene. 
Ont them were sent all the doctor! 
and nurses availblae. The French- 
Canadians killed and injured in the 
wreck nearly all came from towns it. 
New Hampshire 'and Massachusetts. 
They had" been up to the Sherbrooke: 
Que., fair and were returning on thi 
last day that their tickets were good1 
Two coaches filled with them had 
been added on to the regular train 
from Quebec city. These French- 
Canadians came originally from Sher
brooke and vicinity, and the fair each 
year is the occasion for family reun
ions. The occupants of a combination 
smoking car and sleeper on the rear of 
the train escaped with only a shaking 
up. Those in the first coach behind 
the baggage care were all killed. Tljh 
car crumpled like paper when tele
scoped by the baggage car and engine 
and the escape for the occupants was 
impossible. The railroad officials 
gave out a long statement to explain 
the accident ajnd announced that a 
rigid investigation would be made in 
the hope of fixing the blame.

MAYOR OF VANCOUVER TALKS 
THROUGH Hl.S HAT.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—“When the may
or of Vancouver threatened to send a 
spacial train with Hindus to Ottawa. 
I wired to Dr. Munroe, Vancouver, 
and to Dr. Miln?, Victoria, to give me 
a statement as to the condition of the 
new arrivals and as to the necessity 
for any deportations,” said Hon. 
Frank Oliver today. And the tele

grams I have received clearly show 
that the mayor was, to put it plainly, 
talking through his hat.”

The following are the replies : “Him 
dus have been subjected to rigid 
physical examination. All old men 
and those physically unfit were reject
ed and ordered deported. There are 
about 25 in all. About 36 are detain
ed for treafchoma, some of Whom will 
he deported. None are destitute. Yney 
have in their po session about $25,- 
000. No accommodations are to be 
bought at any price and the Hindus 
are compelled to live in tents until 
they erect buildings which they say 
they will do. A. 8. Munroe, Van 
couver.”

“Since the first of April, 4,000 Hin
dus have arrived at this port. Non- 
came recently.” G. L. Milne, Vic
toria.

Hindus Not Paupers.
vTlie prime minister -received the fob 
lowing from Vancouver's chief magis
trate: “Hindus are not paupers, but 
the health officer declares the situa
tion serious- from a sanitary stand 
ooint. The drill hall is the only sani
tary building available.”

To this Sir Wilfrid replied as fol
lows-: “I had Understood from y oui 
telegram asking that the Hindus b< 
housed at government’s expense in 
drill hall that tney were paupers. I 
am glad to hear Such is not the case.”

Premier and Ishii Talk.
Ottaw.a Sept. 16—Jhe Japanese en

voy, Mr. Ishii. had a half hour’s talk 
vith Sir Wilfrid Laurier concerning 
he influx of Japanese into British Co 
lumbia. The prime minister insisted 
that the arrangement, that no more 
than 6C0 persons should arrive in Can
ada from Japan in one year should 
he maintained1 ahd that recent ar- 
-ivals greatly exceeded this number.

Japan says she is unable to control 
he arrivals from Honolulu. Mr. Ishii 
’xplained that Japan is still carrying 
nt the old arrangement as far as pos

able, although forced to admit the 
largain is violated by arrivals from 
Honolulu. The premier suggested a 
ehange in the treaty so that the same 
ibwer would tie given Canada as is 
’ontained in the United States treaty 
.vith Japan, giving power to control 
Emigration.

Mr. Ishii showed that there would 
he great difficulty in the way of ob
taining amendments to Abe treaty 
it the present time and the first min
ister admitted that a thorough under
standing on both siefes, if lived up to, 
vonld be even better than a written 
bargain. Mr. Ishii was pretty much 
if the same opinion and will report 
to his government to that effect.

Personally Mr. Ishii has no power 
to make any arrangements with Can- 
ida. He can just report to his gov
ernment. Negotiations between Can
ids and Japan in regard to this mat
ter have been going on for some time 
ind it is anticipated that the visit of 
Mr. Ishii will aid in bringing these 
negotiations nearer a successful con
clusion. ; , t; 1

Has Confidence in Canada.
London, Sept. 16.—Baron Komura. 

lie Japanese ambassador to Great 
Britain, who has just returned after 
in absence in the country, called on 
Sir Edward Grey at the foreign office 
his afternoon and discussed the anti- 

Oriental disturbance* at Vancouver. 
The ambassador took with him long 
despatches which he received from the 
Iapanese consuls at Vancouver and 
Ottawa and it is understood that he 
issured the foreign secretary that 
Tapan had the greatest confidence that 
the Canadians would punish those 
who were responsible for the attache 
on the Japanese and was satisfied 
with the steps in that direction al
ready taken.

owing to the slackness of business. 
Since that time orders have been very 
few from east of the mountains, and 
stocks have been gradually piling up 
in the yards of the mills. Now the 
travellers will once more take a run 
through the Northwest ahd on their 
success altogether depends the length 
of time the mills will remain closed 
at the end of the year.

BRICK CO. STRIKE GAS AT THE 
HAT.

Medicine Hat. Alta., Sept. 16.—The 
Red Cliff Brick Co., which is install
ing a $I50,0(K> brick-making plant 
across the river from Medicine Hat, 
has struck gas at a depth of 1,200 feet. 
The well has been capped and already 
shows a rock pressure of something 
ever 600 pounds with a daily flow of 
i million and a half cubic feet.

Large Armoury Building.
The plans and specifications for the 

squadron armoury which the govern
ment propose to erect, have arrived, 
and are on view at the R.N.W.M.P. 
barracks. The building is to be^ of 
pre.-sed brick and stone, and will be 
about 50 by 50 feet, and 30 feet in 
height, making a handsome and im
posing structure. The basement will 
be for the furnaces, while the plans 
show a large vestibule and hall on the 
ground floor with lavatory and clean
ing room on the right, and a surgeon’s 
room on the left. The rear is divided 
:n’o two large rooms, for the storage 
of harness, swords, belts, carbines, 
clo’hing, etc. Upstairs there are 
rooms for the commanding officer and 
the clerk, with a big Itcture room in 
the back.

MILLS TO CLOSE IN DECEMBER.
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 16.—Owing 

.to the comparatively poor demand for 
lumber in the Northwest, the coast 
miHs will probably shut down about 
December 20th and remain closed for 
a month or six weeks—the time de
pending entirely upon the state of tne 
Northwest trade. The shutdown at the 
time mentioned will make it possible 
for the various mills to carry out their 
annual overhaul of equipment dur
ing the slack period.

It was stated tô-day by a mitiown- 
er that there was every likelihood of a 
general reduction in wages at the 
mills on October 1st, the cut mention
ed being from ten to twenty per cent. 
It was stated that although there was 
no agreement among the millmen to 
this effect, there was a general under
standing on the matter.

Another millman declared that he 
had no knowledge of the proposed re
duction, but he said that a cut in 
wages bad been disiiussed by the mills 
from the early part of the year, but 
no action had ever been decided up
on. Some of the larger millowners 
were opposed _to any reduction what
soever.

Some weeks ago the mills recalled 
their travellers from the Northwest

E, F. B. JOHNSTON
ON ASIATIC LABOR.

Toronto, Sept. 17.—Oriental labor dn 
the Pacific slope and western financial 
considerations are touched upon in an 
interesting interview with Mr. E. F. B. 
Johnston, K.C., wh o has just returned 
from a somewhat extended visit a toss 
the continent.

hen you ask me what my impres
sions are of western Canada, you are 
asking something which is more or less 
difficult to answer,” said Mr. Johnston. 
“To say that it has a great future is 
stating a mere commonplace. The pres
ent commercial aspect of the country and 
its financial condition, however, are 
matters of importance.

“To be brief, Winnipeg is overdone. 
It has reached a stage of development 
which in an ordinarily healthy coursé, it 
■mght not to have reached for some years 
to come. A large amount of Winnipeg 
business is done on mortgages and bank 
-redits. The faculty with which people 
'■ortld, up to a short time ago, get money 
from the hanks, had the_ Usuât res nit. 
speculation became prevalent, and to
day nothing is mdving in properties that 
were very active a year or two ago. I 
asked several men in Winnipeg if they 
coo id point to a large real estate trans
ition within the present year where a 
substantial portion of the purchase mon
ey was actually paid by the purchaser 
rut of his own funds, and I received the 
reply that the most, if not all, of such 
transactions were put through subject to 
large mortgages and with the assistance 
of hank credits. Winnipeg will some day 
he a very large city, but it cannot force 
its growth. It has opposition from many 
promising places like Calgary, Edmonton 
ind intermediate towns. The population 
if tie west, and therefore the demand, 
is very limited. Wealth is nut increas
ing there as it is in Toronto or Montreal 
One reason is that the profits of many 
of the largest concerns, including the 
large profits made by banks, are all tak
en out of the country and sent to the 
head offices in the eastern cities. Take 
the earnings of the banks for an exam
ple—the net profits, amounting to a 
very large sum annually, do not remain 
in the country. These moneys go to 
the shareholders, few of whom live in 
the west. The C. P. R. business; the 
outside wholesale houses having agencies 
in Winnipeg (and there are many) a 
large place like Eaton’s on Portage ave. 
nue, etc., all earning a large amount of 
money in Manitoba and the west, do 
not increase the wealth of the Province 
very much, because the profits earned 
on i apital do not remain in the country. 
This will be remedied in time when 
the west get* its own banks, its own 
local railways, its own manufacturers 
and its own wholesale and distributing 
houses.

Decline of the Big Ranch.
“Ranching in the far west seems to be 

decreasing for the simple reason that 
vacant property is being taken up and 
mixed farming carried on. The rancher 
with 1,000 acres has no longer a hundred 
thousand acres of free prairie to utilize 
for his cattle as he had formerly. He is 
limited to his own . holdings more or 
less, the adjoining lands being taken up, 
and I was told by several of the ranchers 
that it no longer pays to raise cattle 
alone. The only thing that will pay is 
mixed farming.

Question of Oriental Labor.
"Speaking of the labor troubles, I 

heard a great deal from both sides où 
the question. The labor men object to 
the Chinese and Japanese being engaged 
in any kind of work. That position is, 
of course, unreasonable, because if car
ried out it would mean that no work 
would be ijone at all, except at the dic
tation of the unions. Canadians who 
can get all the work they want refuse 
to do it. Strikes and other difficulties 
have occurred, and it seems rather an
omalous that men who will mot do the 
work themeslves except on their own 
terms should object to other people doing 
it. There is plenty of work for every-

ou lands in the Northwest, and certain' 
h more useful to the community than 
the inhabitants of the Himalayas, of 
whom one sees so much on the arrival 
of each ship. I believe that to a very 
large extent if not wholly, the present 
trouble arises from the attitude of many 
of the British Columbia politicians. If 
the Chinese and Japanese had votes I 
think you would see a different state of 
«affairs. I have no doubt the Dominion 
Government will be able to deal with 
the matter in a satisfactory way, as it 
has done in other labor difficulties. 1 
think that a moderate restriction, not 
as regards the entering of these people 
into the country, but a restriction so as 
to prevent unfair competition with skill
ed labor, would meet the situation. The 
most df these Orientals are engaged in 
menial occupations, except where they 
are in business for themselves in a 
small way. They appear to be honest in 
the shops. The price of a small piece 
of pottery in a Chinese shop was fifty 
cents. In the shop of the very superior 
dealer the same article was $1.25.

Not Difficult Problem.
’The labor problem does not appear 

to me to be either a difficult or a very 
serions one if dealt with on a sensible 
bai-is. The grave part of the situation 
is that the whole Dominion can be dis
turbed and the peaceful condition of the 
citizens upset by 50 or 100 rioters, who, 
1 venture to say, have little or no stake 
In the country, and many of whom 
judging by their actions, are not a credit 
to it or to themselves. I am strongly 
m favor of giving Canadians all reas
onable labor protection, but I cannot as
sent to the proposition that the demands 
of any particular class must be granted, 
regardless of consequences to the coun
try at large. The present condition on 
the coast Ls entirely due to the exigen
cies of local politics and the misguided 
followers of a few "bosses” who are not 
anxiously engaged in looking for em
ployment. After all, the west will right 
itself, but the Government .may have tc 
exercise a guiding hand in the meantime. 
Such a country cartnot be blocked in its 
ultimate progress and development by 
any set of men, native or foreign.”

CANADIAN BONDS A
DRUG ON THE MARKET.

body who is willing to undertake it. The 
Try against the Orientals is largely from 
the working element, and the neutral 
position taken by the Provincial poli
ticians is due to the item of votes. The 
whole Japanese and Chinese residents 
in Victoria put together and set to Work 
on various undertakings would not in
terfere for one hour with the privileges 
or the earning power of the white man 
who is willing to work on a reasonable 
basis.

Condition of the Householder.
“Then look at the position of the 

householder. Hundreds of Canadians 
keeping house in Vancouver and Vic
toria would be glad to employ female 
servants at $20 or $25 per month, hut 
they cannot get them. They are actu
ally forced to employ Chinese and Jap
anese servants at more than double these 
wages. They have to employ them not 
by choice, but by necessity. If men 
were so plentiful and so willing to work 
that there was an excess of supply over 
demand, and if white servants could be 
got, even at high wages, I could under
stand the attitude of the rioters of the 
other day. It is not a very likely thing, 
however, that a householder would em
ploy a Chinese servant at $45 or $50 a 
month if he could get a servant for $20 
who would answer his purposes equally 
well, if not better. The Hindus are ar
riving in large numbers. They happen 
to be British subjects, and I suppose will 
have votes later on. You hear very lit
tle about them, and yet it is admitted 
that the Chinese workman is infinitely 
preferable.

Trade With the Orient.
"(There is a large trade being built up 

between Canada, China and Japan, and 
it strikes me as being vet-v unreasonable 
for us to make profits and beneficially 
increase our commerce with these coun
tries and endeavor at the same time to 
shut out or injure the people we are 
dealing with. I do not think for a mo
ment that cheap labor ought to be 
countenanced by the'government, noi 
do I think that , undue Competition 
should lie encouraged as against skilled 
labor in Canada .hut t have no hesita
tion in saying that the type of Oriental 
in Vancouver is infinitely preferable 16 
many of the foreigners who are settling

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 17— New York 
City offered $40,000,000 of bonds, pay
ing 4}i per cent, and received sub 
scriptions of $208,000,000, or over fiv, 
times tire amount of the issue.

Canadian municipalities are offering 
debentures at 4% to 6 per cent, to Un- 
extent of about $20.000,C00, which, 
according to financial institutions, art 
uneleablé.

The query is: Why are Canadians 
satisfied with a three per cent, bank 
interest when good municipal deben
tures Are available at nearly double 
the interest return?

The sale of the New York City 
bor ds bears Out* the statement that 
money is becoming easier. The im
pression prevails at Toronto that the 
firffincial institutions are holding up 
individuals and corporations for hig’i 
rates ol interest, although satisfied 
that a change -s in effect. The idea of 
tight money has been imbued in the 
minds of the individual in control of 
funds until a relaxation is regarded a 
an impossibility;» A consideration of 
the subscription !16 the New York 
bond issue will ’show that the orui- 
nary people are willing to invest in 
the'r own unwater.d securities at n 
fair intzrest return and there is no 
reason to suppose that Canadians will 
not do the same.

The subscription to the New York 
Ci* y bond issue of forty million dol
lars, which closed on Tuesday, of 
fera a ray of hope to the majority rf 
Canadian municipalities whose deben
tures have been for some time said to 
be unsaleable by the bond houses and 
financial institutions. The New York 
offer was over-subscribed five times the 
4X per cent, bonds being bid as high 
as 110, with the average about 103. It 
s estimated that the municipalities of 
$the Dominion of Canada at the pres
ent time have upwards of twenty mil
lion dollars’ worth of debentures to 
sell. They are being held off the mar
ket for the want of purchasers, and 
numerous municipal works have been 
stooped because of the almost impos
sible condition of raising money.

Bonds Offered.
A partial list of the present offers

is as follows :
Edmonton ............ .......... $500,000
Regina .................. .......... 550.000
Vancouver ............ .......... 500,000
Winnipeg ........................ 3,000.000
Saskatoon ............. ....... \ 260,000
Prince Albert .......... 200,000
Hamilton .............. .......... 200,000
Ottawa .................. .........  I.OOO.Ovj
Halifax ................. .......... 500.000
Quebec .................. .......... 350,000
Westmount .......... .......... 500,000
Berlin ..................... .......... 100,000
Medicine Hat .... .......... 50,00.1
Mopsejaw ............. .......... 100,000
Calgary .................. .......... 100,000
Windsor ................ .......... 75,000
S . Catharines .. . .......... 50.000
This is only a part of the debentures
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authorized by the various municipali
ties and it is estimated that thfe minor 
municipalities of Ontario have up- 
wa ds cf $1,500,000 of debentures for 
sale.

A Toronto bond market house esti
mates that the amount of outstanding 
debentures in the Dominion at the 
nresent time is about $20,000,000. 
The rates of interest on these various 
securities run from 4 to 6 per cent. 
The New York bond carry an inter
est of 4% per cent., and the question 
amonz financiers in Toronto yester
day wd5, if New York 4% per cênts. 
to the extent of forty millions could 
be sold at <a premium, why th“ Cana
dian municipal issues of half t.iis 
amount would not find a read',’ 
market at rates considerably higher 
than the New York securities.

Interest in Britain.
C. E. A. Goldman of the Aemilius 

Jarvis Company, who are large dési
rs in Canadian bonds, said that 

there wrs an improving’ demand for 
«rood municipal securities in the Brit
ish markets, but that the interest in 
thèse issus had yet to be nnised. He 
tEutiit that money conditions were 
showi-g a slightly easier tendency, 
but the improvement would b; grad
ual .because of the active demand for 
monev on real estate loans, as many 
of the insurance and loan oorrtpahrês 
were ab'é to get returns of 6*-£ per

cent, on substantial securities.
At the meeting of .the Association of 

Canadian Municipalities it was ■ sug
gested that a bureau should be estab- 
ished for the disposition of the bonds 

of the Canadian municipal corpora
tions, and it is believed that if this 
idea were carried out by a researen 
61 the old country investment circles 
there would be no great difficulty in 
disposing of the debentures of all the 
progressive Canadian municipalities 
at the present time at satisfactory 
nrices.
ENTERPRISE IS AL

MOST A MAD ONE.
-Paris, Sept, lè—The Wellman ex

pedition to the North Pole has been 
he talk of the aeronautical world in 
Paris of late ,and it may be said that 
while all admire the courage and re
solution of Wellman himself, even 
•he most audacious explorers, like 
lantos-Dumont, Catsillon de Saint- 
victor and others belisve that the at
tempt to reach the pole at present by 
v steerable balloon is almost a mad 
interprise.

The example of the Patrie has been 
cited. It is said that the Patrie can 
travel at the rate of nearly forty 
miles an hour ,and that, making a 
■alculation of distance, Mr. Wellman 
night arrive at the pole in twenty-two 
lours. Then there is the journey 
hack.

All this is a little too simple. The 
Patrie lias hitherto made its trials in 
zery calm, weather, always selecting 
its times and seasons, and up to the 
present it mav be said that it has had 
ip real test of its utility under chance 
renditions, even for very small jour
neys. It has accomplished at most 
some sixty miles at a time.

But Mr. Wellman must multiply 
his feat by twenty-two, and that with 

the possibility of encountering one of 
those storms that rage so furiously in 
Arctic regions.

The balloonists here suggest that a 
trial should be made of steerables 
iver a considerable tract of Europe, 
in order to see what nature of aoci- 
lents they might be liable to under 
idverse conditions. Then if a break
down happened it could be repaired, 
whereas a breakdown in the Arctic 
regions means almost certain death to 
the voyagers.

M. de Castillon de Saint-Victor 
thinks Wellman lias only one chance 
n ten, and that will depend not on 

Ahe capacity of his steerable to cou
rent any weather in the Arctic reg

ions, but on finding a favorable cur
rent that will land him over the pole 
rod finally land him in Alaska or Si
am».

The steerable qualities of his bal
een will be affected by the capricious 

«renditions of the atmosphere in Polar 
regions, so that the balloon will lose 
ease rapidly, and will be sometimes 
swelled out, sometimes flattened.

SERIOUS CHARGE
AGAINST WOMAN.

Nanton, Sept. 17.—At Nanton yes
terday before Mr. Robertson, J.P.. 
Myrtle May Fetterman was charged 
on the information of Detective Ser
geant Piper with having on August

11th, attempted to murder her hus
band, Owen C, Fetterman. Police 
Superintendent Primrose prosecuted, 
and P. J. Nolan, of Calgary, repre
sented the accused woman.

The first witness examined wj^s the 
injured man, who was unable to 
til row any light on the mysterious oc
currence, but expressed his entire be
lief in hjg Wife’s innocence. He be
lieved the shot came from the window 
but had no enemy to his knowledge 
who would do such a thing.

Constable Trundle testified to vis
iting the house on the morning after 
the occurrence and detailed the con
versation with the inmates in effect 
similar, to that already published- In 
cross-examination the witness admit
ted finding footprints outside the win
dow as of a person walking on tip
toe.

Sergt. Piper produced the pian of 
the premises and gave the results oi 
experiments of shooting at pieces of 
mr at the same distance as the win
dow from which it was suggested the 
shot had been fired.

Dr Ken described the injuries found 
on the afternoon following the occur- 
rence, consisting of a bullet through 
the left temporal bone at right angles 
which might have been caused by a 
shot fired from the window. He had 
treated the accused professionally for 
blood poisoning in July. He under
stood her name was Mrs. McGlendon, 
but in cross-examination said he gath
ered that from the fact that she was 
accompanied by a man of that name.

H. O. Wareham deposed that the 
accused and ^cGlendon were at the 
hotel together in July. The accused 
was ill, and McGlendon was look-ng 
after her.

Two neighbors named Smith and 
Newman testified to the accused com
ing to the ranch for assistance, claim
ing her husband had been shot, and 
saw nothing in her conduct inconsis
tent with her duty to her husband.

Under the circumstances the defence 
offered no testimony.

Mr. Nolan, for the accused, argued 
that no jury could possibly convict 
on, such ev dence.

Mr. Primrose in reply said the pro
secution did not wish to be at all 
harsh, but lie thought that some mat
ters required explanation.

Tlie accused was subsequently re
leased on $1,000 bail with one security 
in $1,000. Her husband became se
curity for her appearance at the next 
court nt Macleod.

On her release an affecting scene 
took place between the husband and 
wife, who embraced, one another re
peatedly, sobbing in each other's 
arms. They leave for home together 
to-morrow.

A Horse wim a 
Strained Shoulder

Is sound as a dollar in 44 hours 
after you rub the sore spot with 
Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence,
It gives instant relief in all 
cases of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws the pain 
right out — strengthens the 
weak back, shoulder or knee.
Whether you have one horse 
or twenty, accidents are liable 
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of

Fellows'
Learning's

Essence
handy so you can have it when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealers.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO, 
UNITED, MONTREAL

SHOE BOILS
Are Hard to Cure, 

yet

fflli remove them and leave 
blemish. Does not blister or re
move the hair. Cures any puff or s_____ ____________
be worked. *2.00per bottle, delivered. Book b-C Free.

AltSORUINT-:. »TR. for mankind, £1.00 per 
bottle. Cures Boils, Bruises, Old Sores, Swellings, 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele. Allays Fain

Warranted (o Clvo S*ll*fmc:lon.

Qombautt’s
Caustic Balsam

FIREPROOF
WINDOWS.

A. B. 0RMSBV, u.,„„
M»1 RL DOIC W., HINMFEC;.

n
Eas Imitators Bet Ko Caassiilors.
A Sal>, SVeedy hn-1 Pos!tivie Care for 

Curb. Sr.lùü. Rxr.ier.y, Cr.ppe* Hock,
F trained ’f "irions, Ftrzr.ucr, "Wh.J 

and all lan enesa freni Spavin, 
g Ringbona rrd cr berv tumors.
3 Curef all ski-i «Lvrsos or Pararites,
,4 tfchrrrh, ia. R-rnovt _ all
ri Bur cLcs from 2orses c r Cafctlç.
* As a. Humoàv-ltnnëây for 
■i Sprains, See x iroHC,".Rfc.. «t is hi valu.*. .. 
5 tivt-ry boitte -.r Caustic FaisAm soi l It 
| V irv*ntei1 to XÎVC .vv; ; m
i t-ouile. Snl*l by dmr .iMS, or s’*» t bv ii- 
j i t cs**, chirm** raid w>t h fui! «Ürtxi-ions : us cw. CtT'SenJ •>>«* ., cinidaM
! I -<ti mo rials, v. Au*!rcnj «
j The Lawrence-’flîMhm.î Ci./Torcnic; On.
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EDMONTON, ALBERTA

BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL LOTS FOR SALE IN 
T0FIELD T0WNSITE

Situated at the south end of 
Beaver Lake. A new town on 
the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, fifty miles south-east of 
Edmonton, and in the centre of 
one of the finest agricultural dis
tricts of Alberta. Two coal 
mines are being operated within 
three miles of the town. These 
mines have a seam of coal from 
six to eight feet thick, and will 
employ a large number of men'. 
Eighty buildings already com
pleted, including Hotel, Store, 
Restaurant and Livery Barns.

WRITE FOR PLANS AND PRICES TO

CRAFTS & LEE
EDMONTON,ALBERTA 

P.O. BOX 1898
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